
Eph 6:15 “Our feet are shod with the 
preparation  of the Gospel of Peace.”

Little foxes down the street from Marilyn's house.
A

“Catch the foxes for us,  the little foxes that ruin the vines 
while they are in blossom.” Song Of Solomon 2:15 
There are  no giants  in  our neighborhood,  but  there are  little  foxes like 
unbelief, resistance, & hardness of heart (Num 13,14) Hardness of heart is 
the great enemy of love. Moses prayed for the Israelites and God pardoned 
them according to Moses' word.  The Power of Intercession! 

Update Corner: Quick Notes On FT's Volunteers
> Shirley Johnson team (Sauney,Evelyn,Sandy) weekly church 35-40 @ Mapleton.
> Sharon Keith/Bethany look to her for all pastoral calls, memorial, prayer, etc.   
> O & L Jacobs retire after 17 years faithful service to Courtyard, to travel.  
> Patty Frieze full schedule after a fall and therapy. FT needs you!

PRAYER REQUESTS
1. Finances for updating equip, new background CDs, new song sets,studio  time 
for duplicating
2. Favor with administrative people and new state compliances
3. Raising up leaders to mentor
4. All services covered for summer vacations , Travel safety
5. Productive agenda for FT board meeting next month.
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From Marilyn:
Ministry Is Everywhere

As we minister in care centers around 
the  city  we  find  there  is  ministry 
everywhere.   Staff  ask  for  prayer  for 
their  rebellious children, husbands that 
won't  attend  church,  aging  parents  to 
name  a  few.   Several  work  16  hour 
shifts  on  Sat  and  Sunday  for  regular 
nurses  to  have  week-ends  off.  
.

Family  members  have  many  needs 
besides the  one at hand, their relative 
living in a skilled care facility until the 
end of their life.  Some have guilt for 
placing their loved one in a home and 
not taking care of he or she themselves 
etc, etc.  Fear is common in all of the 
folk above.
.

As  always  FT  volunteers  rise  to 
whatever  occasion  with  love,  hope, 
joy,  and  genuine  concern  for  their 
current  needs.   We  receive  so  many 
testimonies  the  last  few months  with 
our  people  being  asked  to  do 
memorials,  attend  hospice  patients 
when unable to reach family members 
as death is eminent.   Susan Hilpert 
reports  sharing  copies  of  her  weekly 
Bible studies with visitors and staff 

Carol Walker & Freckles visit Steve

by  request.  Requests  for  personal 
communion  to  be  served  to  room 
bound  residents.   Last  minute 
salvations  in  recent  months  have 
increased.   

Pet  visits  are  so  wonderful. The 
residents want to pet Carol Walker's 
cocker-spaniel  Freckles and  some 
even  offered  to  keep  Freckles  over 
night.
“How Beautiful upon the mountain are the feet 
of those who bring Good News Who proclaim 
peace,  who  proclaim  salvation  who  say  Our 
God reigns” Isa 52:7 
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